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POOR SWETTENhAM.old brothe*, küllng him instantly. The 
bullet penetrated the little fellow's eye.

At Dorchester, N. B., Oawell, son of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Carswell Spence, was burn

ed to death in his parents' kitchen. He 
; was three years old. It is eupposetl 
that the child was playing with matches 
and set fire to his clothes, while his 
ther was visiting a sick lady living near-rMICHIGAN DIVORCE NO USE.

Court of Appeal Confirma Conviction for 
Bigamy.

IWORKMAN PLUNGES TO DEATH 
ON NEW YORK THEATRE STAGE. U. S. ADMIRAL CHEERED IN THE 

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Foreign Secretary Grey Paya Hearty

Tribute to Davis for Going to Belief 
of Jamaica—Some Reports Denied.

! NEWS IN BRIEFToronto, March 18.—Jasper K. Kim- 
blcy in April, 1897, married Rosa Mary 
Card, in the county of Huron, where lie 
still resides. His wife left him in Au
gust, 1903, and went to Michigan, where, 
on Jan. 16, 1906, she obtained a divorce. 
Afterwards, on April 12, Kimbley left 
with one Emily Florence Picot and was 
married in Detroit. Upon his return to 
Canada he was convicted of bigamy.

The first question submitted to the 
Court of Appeal was whether the decree 
of divorce granted to the wife on Jan. 
15, 1906, by the circuit court of Michigan 
is valid and binding, and a good defence 
to the indictment for bigamy. The court 
decides in the negative.

The second question submitted was 
whether the culpability was removed by 
the fact of the defendant knowing that 
the decree of divorce had been granted, 
and his having been advised that he 
could legally marry again. The court 
answers this question in the affirmative.

The conviction is affirmed.

1Fell at the Feet of the Ballet Dancers While They 
Were Rehearsing.

.■■.«aCANADIAN. A Mayor Bowlby, of Brantford, has re-
The Quebec Leg.si.zure has been pro- j  ̂ Tetp^

rogued. I supersede Commissioner Thorfburn, on
The Minister of Railways has given the ground that it was given third read- 

notice of a bill respecting the G. T. P., ing on the night of its introduction with- 
The Canadian Pacific Railway has de- ot;i the necessary two-thirds vote as re- 

cided to make Muskoka a divisional point quitted by the rule* of the Council, 
on its new line. Mr. George H. Barr, of London, who

Mr. C. M. Wilson has been appointed has been in charge of the construction in 
Assistant General Manager of the York , dairy work in Western Ontario for the 
Radial Company ' Provincial Government, has resigned to

The Bell Telephone Company has of- j ™ter the service of the Dominion Gov- 
fered $20,000 a year for an exclusive ernment n, head of the da.ry broach of 
franchise in Toronto.

The Secretary of the Fire ündeirarit-1 Ule School for some years, sne
ers'! Aesociation states there would be ceedg Mrf Barr
no increase in rates in Toronto. , n .. , . . „ rp, itwsQ_^ M , , . , At the Brantford Assises on Thursday

Daniel McPherson is to be charged j s clark ex l^esident of the Grand 
with manslaughter in connection with the j Valiey RaiiWav, sued his father-in-law, 
deatii of his father at Ixmdon, Ont. I Easton, for alienation of the arfec- 

Mayor Coatsworth says he favors the ; ti-ons of his wife. Clark went into the 
expropriation by Toronto of the plant : box and swore his brother-in-law took 
of the Toronto Electric Light Company. | his wife to the home of her father, who 

A million dollar shipbuilding plant ' subsequently alleged Clark wtas crazy, 
will be erected at Fort William if ar- «md because of this would not allow his 
rangements can be made with the city, j daughter to return to her husband.

The mail bag stolen from the New Püint »■ Brltton n0n-Ulted
Hamburg post-office was found, near t,he cafie* 
that place with gome of the mail in it.

Hon. Mr. Templeman has given notice 
of a bill to create a separate Federal 
Department of Mines.

MLondon, March 18.—The incident in- 
,*v|olviqg Governor Swetteuham of Ja
maica and Rear-Admiral Davie, U. S. 
N., at the time of the Kingston earth
quake, was brought up in the house of 
Commons to-day in a hypothetical ques
tion by Jesse Ceilings, Liberal-Unionist 
member for the Berdesley division of 
Birmingham, who was in Kingston at 
the time of the disaster.

The question brought out from For
eign Secretary Grey a hearty tribute 
to the American admiral.

Mr. Ceilings asked if it was in ac
cordance w|th international law ûjxJ 
international etiquette for an admiral of 
a foreign country to land an armed force 
in a British colony without the permis
sion of the governor. The foreign sec
retary, in reply said:

“No, and I may add that no such 
rights were claimed in the incident 
referred to. * What I am convinced of 
is that while, in the presence of such 
a catastrophe, there was a certain 
amount of misunderstanding, the Am
erican admiral was inspired by single- 
minded motives and a desire to relieve 
suffering. Any other construction 
placed on his action is most unworthy 
and untrue.”

Mr. Ceilings then asked if the fact 
did not demand, that, in opposition to 
the governor, armed troops were land
ed when there was no cause or war
rant for such action, but the foreign 
secretary replied:

“According to my information, the 
question conveys a statement, which 
is not borne out by facts.”

The foieicn 
Rear-Admiral 
cheered.

New York, March 18.—While watching . the girls. lu hie fall he struck a project - 
a rdhearsal in the Hippodrome Martin pi°c® of scenery.
Mogimnieon, an ironworker, fell from ! J?*!®" £ *he f,“r ^re

’ was a panic among the/girls on the stage,
the flies where he and several other men They screamed and rushed in all direc-
were working yesterday and died instant- tions to get off the stage. Edward Tem- 
ly on the stage. . Ple> who was superintending the rehear-

Magunnison and other workmen were ; man ® assistance, but
b . _ . soon saw that he was dead,

putting m a new curtain and were work- Policeman Fitzgibbons 
ing high above the stage floor. It was foreman of the work, Hans Paulson, of
the first time he had been in the build- 307 Flushing avenue, and charged

him with criminal negligence. Paulsen 
was held in $1,000 bail to await the ac
tion of the Coroner. Magunnison was 
forty-two years old, unmarried and lived 
in Flushing.

ft
1

arrested the

ing and a rehearsal of a ballet was in 
progress. In watching their movements 
the ironworker lost his balance and fell 
to the stage floor at the feet of some of

IS HE IN CANADA?EIRE AND WATER. stage. He was a Knight of the Legion 
of Honor.

Maurice Grau was known to every 
person of musical taste or trade in 
America. He was the first impressario 
who “retired rich,” and did not “die 
poor.” Beginning in 1891, he first 
brought here the de Reszkes, Eames, 
Melba, Calve, Terninia. Diplomat as 
well as financier, he made peace an fa- 

occasions with Nordica, Dam- 
rosch, Gadski. It was Grau who gave 
Conried his contract with Enrico Ca
ruso.

Grau was the originator of the all- 
star opera cast in his time. In addi
tion to his family abroad, Grau leaves 
a brother in New York.

SEARCH FOR LOST MARVIN BOY 
CONTINUES.CREST OF THE FLOOD PASSED 

PITTSBURG THIS MORNING. At

Two FireS6-Burning in Pittsburg—Entire 
Block Burning—Eleven Buildings 
Destroyed — Adjoining Buildings 
Dynamited to Prevent Spread of 
Fire.

&

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
A motion to repeal the Irish crimes 

act has been passed in the British House
A C. P. R. express ran into a wrecking ; of Commons, 

train on a curve near Port Arthur. Onealarms15.—Two
have , been sounded for a fire in the

Pittsburg. March | Five persons were killed at Belgrade 
in a conflict between the policeman, a Mr. Palmer, of Rossport, was 

killed. -
5^ I yesterday 

j and strikes.
A proposal to sot aside 250,000 acres | , bought out the

!” ”7 0ntar!° 0,',tl,e^a va.t,°” Army two companies which control the under-
has been made to ti.e Ontario Govern- * v} :
ment f taking business there.

The Toronto Civic Property Commit- '. It i* reported At Shanghai that a Wes-
lee decided to take steps to obtain the layan nn8e 0" has • ” rf®8 n.led

, - . ,, i # . ... a. Ningpo and the missionaries killed,plans of the Citv Hal from Architect _
F .1 I ennox * I Five sailors were drowned in the foun-
' Krom February . .004, to March 3H ^ °n ^

19(N1, the railways of Canada killed 402 J J
people ,a large number of whom were °1X persons were killed yesterday at 
trespassers on the tracks. Kharkov, Russia, by the explosion of a

bomb in a student’s room.

\ m 1south-side district of this city, 
entire block on the north side of Carson 
street, between 13th and 14th streets, is 
burning. The immense plant of the 
Oliver strcol plant is threatened, 
fire isTmming fiercely.

A second fire broke out on Mount 
Washington about the same time, and at 
10 o’clock eleven business houses and 

[ dwellings had been destroyed. The fire 
i had assu/ned such threatening propor- 
j tions that it was decided to use dyna- 
: mite to destroy adjoining buildings to 
| prevent more valuable property becom- 
, ing a prey to the flames. No water is 
available to fight the fire.

Water Subsiding.
The crest of the flood passed Pitts

burg this morning at 6 o’clock, when 37 
feet was recorded at the Market street 
wharf. The authenticity of this report 
is not known, as the gauge .was buried 
under water last night long before mid
night.

At 8 o’clock the weather bureau an
nounced that the river had begun to fall, 

, although in the flooded districts of both 
Allegheny and Pittsburg there is no 
perceptible change of conditions.

The crest of the flood moved on slow- 
ly, and did not do the damage that was 
expected.

Twenty Persons Lose Their Lives.
Pitts burgers to-day are amazed at the 

immensity of the flood in the Mononga- 
hchi, Allegheny and Ohio Rivers, which 
have submerged ten square miles in the 
downtown se ction of the city. Enormous 
damage to industries has been caused. 
Over 100.000 persons have been temporar
ily thrown out of employment.; Every 
transportation company is ^rippled. 
Skiffs arc carrying hundreds of persons 
to their places of business. The utiliza
tion of wagon and horses as conveyances, 
which did inestimable service yesterday, 

, was discontinued, owing to protests by 
the Humane Society. Twenty fatalities 
have occurred in .Allegheny county di- 

• re et I y duo to high water.
Four masssivo bridges, the Sixteenth, 

Ninth. Seventh and Sixth street struc
tures wotre threatened with dastruction 
owing fo heavy ice gorges, which came 
down the Allegheny River.

The
>

IBETTING ON TRACKS./
The secretary's tribute to 

Davis was heartilyCONVICTION SUSTAINED IN WOOD
BINE BETTING CASE.

A Technical Point of Law—The . J. C. 
Will Adopt the Betting System in 
Use at Bennings.

IKE WHITE PLAGUE.£
Ottawa, March 18.—The Supreme 

( ourt judgment in the famous Woodbine 
netting appeal ease, Saunders vs. the 
King, has attracted widespread attention. 
1 he appeal of Saunders was dismissed, 
the court standing three to two. The 
< hief Justice and Judges Maclcniian and 
Duff were in favor

ASSOCIATION ASKS FOR MORE 
CARE OVER CONSUMPTIVES.Hie Court of Appeal quashed the con- , __ _. A1 __ _Y . _

viction of General Manager Hays of the , Mrs. Timothy McNerney and her in
ti rand Trunk for not having put on a : fant child were suffocated in a fire which 
two-cent rate in the Province. j Pf*^ destroyed their home at Geneva,

N. Y., yesterday.

ii]

Ottawa, March 18.—Several strong 
resolutions advocating increased vigi
lance and tnc enforcement of existing 
regulations was the result of the delib
erations of the Canadian Association for 
the Prevention of Consumption at this 
morning’s concluding session in the Nor
mal School. The Committee on the Care 
and Control of the Consumptive Poor 
recommended that physicians must no
tify the Medical Health Officer of casas; 
that inspectors should make a monthly 
inspection; that no changes of residence 
must be made by the patient without 
notification and proper disinfection 
made ; that unless home treatment is 
adopted a trained nurse should be em
ployed, and, lastly, that the action of 
the general hospitals in refusing to ad
mit tuberculosis patients was to be 
heartily endorsed, 
sociations were re-elected, with the ad
dition of Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Ottawa, 
and Mr. J. C. Calkin, Halifax, added ae 
Vice-Presidents. This afternoon a depu
tation from the association waited on 
the Minister of the Interior to urge that 
more stringent regulations be imptrsod 
upon steamship companies in regard to 
bringing in consumptive immigrants, 
and that a longer time be devoted for 
purposes of medical inspection at porte 
of departure and entry. Hon. Mr. Olivw 
replied that steps were already being 
taken to more closely guard against 
arrival of immigrants afflicted with 
tuberculosis. He thought that the de
portations now being made would soon 
show the steamship «authorities that 
they must be more careful in this re
spect.

The inquiry into the charge against , 
Governor, Van Zant, of Toronto jail, was ' 
concluded. Commissioner Judd will re-

The Glasgow Distress Committtee has 
decided that it will aid no more married 

j men to emigrate except those aocoinpan- 
I ied by their wives and families.

President Wilcox, of the Delaware & 
Hudson Railroad has announced that 
there have been only three passenger 
fatalities on his road in twelve years.

Lorenzo Klein, four years of age, died 
last night at Buffalo from the effects of 
a bullet wound inflicted by his thirteen- 

. , , , , , ’/ year-old brother Clifford. The shooting
A syndicate, headed by Mr. Charles was ««.Mental.

Millar, of loronto, secured a lease of the '
North Terniskaming pulp limit, paying 
in addition the dues a bonus of $40,- 
000.

of dismissal, while 
.■Mr Lotus Davies and Mr. Justice Gir- 
ouard favored allowing the appeal.

The effeet of the judgment is to abso
lutely shut off betting oil any licensed 
tracks by bookmakers in stands. Indi
vidual betting is allowed, and a book
maker may ply his vocation, provided he 
does not have a stand, but simply walks 
around in the crowd.

The point of law involved is a technical 
one. going back as far as 20 years ago, 
when the English betting provision 
incorporated in the Canadian r *
C-ode. Before 1880 the law did not per
mit any interference with individual bets. 
The original section allowed betting oil 
tracks or licensed associations, 
scheduled for the day. but the English 
clause prohibiting betting booths or 
houses was intortluced, and the question 
for the court to decide wa^ if betting 
were allowed upon licensed tracks or 
races actually in progress, it prohibited 
the natural accessories of a bookmaker's

port the evidence to the Government.
In view of the shortage of cars, the 

Canadian Pacific has issued a circular to 
agents in Ontario to request all shippers 
to load cars to their capacity.

Foi

l'll is is a reproduction of a sketch of 
little Horace Marvin, aged four, who was 
kidnapped nine days ago from near 
Dover, Delaware, and who is held for 

The child was playing around

!e
good work, the «alary of Brant

ford's Chief of Police Slemin, formerly of 
the 'loronto detective force, has been 
raised $100, and is now $1,400

ransom.
his home and was only five minutes out 
of sight when he was missed, 
days ago a letter was received by his 
father demanding the payment of $1,000 
in gold at some unnamed place in Can
ada, and threatening to murder -the 
child if payment is not made. It i/ be
lieved that the persons who hold the 
little fellow captive are now in this 
country, the hue and cry raised in the 
United States having caused them to 
cross the border.

Three
was 

Criminal Mr. George J. Bury, General Manager 
of the C. P. R. western lines, has been 
offered the position of General Manager 
of the Chicago & Rock Island, at a sal
ary of $30,000 a year.

The British Government’s extension 
re postal contract with the Canadian Paci- 

. fic provides for a journey of 708 hours 
! from Liverpool to Hong Kong in sum

mer.

Frederick
arrested on » charge of perjury resulting 
from evidence given by him in the case 
against XV. B. Riley, charged with 
ceiving stolen property.

Mayor Ashdown, of XX’innipeg, and Mr. ! 
Aird, local manager, are coming to To
ronto with the object of negotiating a 
loan of $2,500,000 with the 
Commerce.

C. Corner, of Toronto, was
on races

The officers of **-

Detectives in Canada.
In rioting connected with the street 

railway strike at Louisville, Ky., yester
day, five ears were demolished. Several 
persons were badly injured, among them 
being a police corporal

New York, March 18.—Detectives
from this city left hurriedly for Detroit, 
,Mich., and Windsor, Canada, yesterday 

lues furnished by a mail who signed 
himself with the sobriquet of a notor
ious criminal to the whereabouts of four- 
3'ear-old Horace Marvin, who is sup 
posed to have been kidnapped from his 
home near Dover, Del., some days ago.

Bank ofA majority of the court says 
bookmakers’ booths are prohibited. I

The TemLkaming Railway Commis-

tableland of the Island of Heligoland and 
b rank McIntyre, an employee of the • will build a strong fortress there.

xIHe ïïî?- ' Henri Rochefort, the well known edi-
ol^him'rv tor of the Parie Intransigeant, and Mich-
thn‘ li HLpii t il t-i n’° !1el Pelletier, a. lawyer, will probably fightif. i , ) L y,‘8terday H,S a duel in oonecqufncc of an exchanged
people live in Port Stanley. 1 récriminations in the courts yesterday.

The Winnipeg Grand Jury yesterday ■ The Spaniah Government ie reported 
af ernoon returned a true bill again* to be «Lluding arrangements foPr thc 
John Love. J ( • Mellugl, and .1. f. Gage, leuse of thc F,*ol ar^la! a forJ“ 
membei-s of the Gram Exchange, charged c0 y several vessels on the new na 
with conspiring m restraint of trade. The val^r0granlme of Spain 
aceuscxl will elect to be tried before a ^ there

The body of Miss Bishop, the Prescott I „^aîi^a"'îv^J„P-.JIaIoPe,y «'as «hot 

school teacher, who mysterious!.- disap- [ . ., , , esday mgnt while at-
peared on March 5th. and who, it was i !“®” at UJlha‘”6-
supposed, had walked off the ice into the j . ,u 11111,1 rrd along the
open water, was found on Wednesday af- ‘,a®ks> *” the "cet end
ternoon in 25 feet of water opposite Pur- *
kis’ ferry dock. j At London yesterday the Thames

. foitr feet. The ice in the south branch 
broke
in the river at XX’onderlan 
above Springbank, but no 
is anticipated.

Swartzwni'l. the New Haven, Conn., 
mail, who married the dining room cash- 

Mr. William A. Rnehanan. proprietor 'Vr of the Queens Uotei, Montreal, while 
of The Lethbi-hlge Herald, has been up- havlny’ a w,fc and ,1'e duldren 111 X«"' 
minted Provincial Librarian of Alberts. hlave“' «'as sentenced to two years’ira- 
Mr. Huchaimn has edited The 1-ethbridge l’risonment to-day.
Herald for $*. year, and has made it one Michael Yesdow, serving a life sentence 
of the brightest and newsiest weeklies in at t iinlon prison ft.r murder, and who 
tlie Province of Alberta. recently killed Francesco Raffo, a fellow-

Mrs. Jessie Agnes Paul, of Toronto «mviet. hangel himself on Wednesday 
Junvtiim, on behalf of herself and three '»»**« « n - a tow. 1 rather than undergo 
.-hild'ren Joseph Earle Paul. John liar- ; "lui for his last crime, 
old Paul ami .lames Norman Paul—lias The British tramp
mitered a> -mil against the C, P. R. for ! Burn, while feeling her way through a
damages for the <leatli of her husband, : fog. ran lo r ........ into the', sand i>ii tha
loins V. Paul. j south-sh ora of » - : • ;r Ninnd XYednes-day.

“That the deceased. Margaret Wilson. ! After considérât'!: difficulty her crew of 
came t;r her death on March 13tli in the , >51 iiiÿn va- refuel yesterday noon. 
!<o-edaIc ravine from carbolic acid poi- ■ In an interview at L<>s Angeles, 
-oring. self-ad ministered.” was thc ver- | Nichola.-- Murray Butler. President of 
dit-l of tli*' T(-rpnto jury concerning the j ( ijîmnhia I’niver-ity. said: “Preanlent 
:V>utli of tin* lii-year-old girl fourni un- Room*vc!1 will net run f:*r President 
dei- tlie Huntley street bridge last XX7ch1 - again, no matter what pressure 
nesduy morning. brought t:» lien- upon him.

<i\ Indians came befoie Police Magis- 'I’iiroe hundred Sa \ati -’i Army <‘ij 
«rate 1 i:mt ai Si. Thoiiias on Thursday, gvurt* left Mu*: u s*.ion. London, for 

of assaulting Cornelin« ’ Va.nada on t"h.;i- lay. Mr.cr llagganl. 
!obn-; ami ( ha rib tie Tiio.m,is. a squaw-, who addressed tlo v.i <m liimr dcq'art u r'\

• in H:- river r ia l. Five of the Indians sa*, | that, at any rate, they were going 
were M haia*id (‘ornMius Ant-one ... 'ard ivbi-T" man- could rise

u]i f l trial at the Spring As- _ Vv , •i.:q hi- bu Vit into i work.
Alfonso has decided to revolu- 

methods and to

2,000,000 TREES PLANTED.

Canadian Forestry Convention in Session 
at Ottawa.

Ottawa. March 18.—The eighth annual 
convention of Canadian forestry opened 
here to-day, with a large number of 
delegates from all parts of Canada in 
attendance. >

NEW EVIDENCE
SAID TO BE IN POSSESSION OF 

CROWN IN PERKINS CASE.
Thc director’s report showed that the 

membership had increased during the 
year by more than 800. and that 
than 2.000,000 trees had been planted 
thc western prairies.

GRAU DIED RICH.
j Cayuga despatch : Since the prelim- 
! inary hearing of Mrs. Mattie Perkins 

Dr. John, MacCoun, of Ottawa, pointed 1 held here last week, the prisoner has 
out that the clearing of the forests on been resting very quietly in her cell and 
the slopes of thc Rocky Mountains ! employing her time with reading various 
would result in drying up the rivers in periodicals and the writing of letters, 
that section. Slic is still very confident of an ncquit-

Senator Edwards stated that the pol- ta!, 
iev ill Ontario of enforcing the clearing The excitement over tin* ease has 
of limits in a eertain time was suicidal, } quieted down considerably, but the 
although lie gave this province credit Crown authorities are still active on the 
for the establishment of a rife ranging 
system.

HE HAD INTRODUCED MANY GREAT 
STARS. THE PLUMBERS.are destined to

well-known impressario, and for ten 
years director of thc Metropolitan 
Opera House in New York, who died

Paris, March 18.—Maurice Grau, the 
yesterday in his home in Creasy fr 
heart trouble, was born in Brunn, A us-

THE TORONTO COMBINATION MiAt 
PAY FINE.

Toronto despatch: The Central Sup
ply Association (plumbers) 
their appeal against the conviction for 
violating the law as regards combipee, 
for which a fine of $5,000 was imposed.

In giving decision, Justice Garni»

case and some important new evidence 
is looked for at the trial.

rose. have losttria, in 1841), and received his education 
in tiie College of the City of New York.
He began bi< theatrical career in 18(18 
with his uncle, Jacob Grau, who was 
managing Ristori’s American tour. He 
directed American tours of Rubinstein. 
Wivniawski, Salvini, Aimec, Cappul, Pal- 
ola Marie. Bernhardt. Coquelin, Mounet 
Fully. Rejane. Irving, Sarnsale, .inset unenterpi 
Hoffman and other celebrities of the dwellers.

4 At the Berlin Spring Assize* true bills 
were brought in by the Grand Jury 
against XX'illiam Henser and XXTilliam 
Reitz, charged with manslaughter, and 
for assault with intent to commit seri- i 
ous b;wlilv harm to John Oraszok, who 
«lied a few weeks ago.

up and went away. There is a jam 
—1—i—Ik -**~ut a mile 

s damage

There&The Illustrated Lmdon News says
that Canada's excellent land and enter
prising amendments will
tend still further to diminish Great Bri- has tendered his resignation, partly 
tain’s agricultural population, and after ing to ill health, which interferes with 
a time leave nothing at home but the his coping with thc ^difficulties of his 

idd. or very stupid'and busy charge. The deacons oppose the re
sections, of the rural siguation and suggest that lie take a 

' long holiday.

The Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, pastor of 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle. London*,doubtless

"It is common knowledge that the 
majority of large operations in 
fact uring
and commodities of commerce 
carried on by joint stock companies» 
Can it be imputed to the legislature 
that the intention in preparing the ns* . 

to catch only the small fry? Surely

and dealing in the articles
are now

Your, Grandsons Will *, B e 
Old Men Before This 
“Oshawa” Root, Wears Out

Jipmm ('hief .fustice Moss asks:
“What were the motives that led is 

the incorporâti m? 
has no stock in tradV. ami carries on 
no business, nar does it buy or sell 
commodities. It does not profess to be 
an association formed for general be
nevolent purposes, and it can scarcely 
be regarded as a social club.”

Justice Madaren agrees with ibene 
opinion

Justice Osier, howexer. dissenting, 
says:

h cannot be too strongly insi-vp<| 
up» n. nor too clearly berm* in mind, 
t'ir.1 the ::;.:pcHants are not responsibls, 
< iiminally t-r <.:h« rwi<e, for anything 
wl’icii took pine:- before their incorpora
tion on Sc.pt. Dili. 1905. 
the right to

steamer Go wan
The association

a 1
Roof your buiîdinga with “Oahavra f" Galvanized Steel Shingles 
this vear, nnd that will be a GOOD roof in 2007. We will give 
you a written guarantee, backed by $250,000, that such a root, 

roperly put on, will need no repairs and no painting for at least

Mr.
Send for 

FREE book— 
“Roofing 

Right,”— 
worth your 
reading.

twentv-flvo years.

SHAWA’
make roofa water-tight, wind-proof, weather-proof, rust-proof, 
firo-preof for a century,—our plain guarantee keeps it so lor 
25 years without a cent of cost to the man who buy3 tu

Shingles** GaTvamzed 
STEEL ii-

The crown had 
prive llie incorporation 

and acts done after the incorporation, 
as tending to prove a conspiracy be
tween the two corporations, but the 
fact oi incorporation alone would not 
be enough.”

Justice MkreditJi, also dissenti-i^g,

“It aee-ms to me impossiblè to avoid 
the conclusion that they were tried, 
con vice td, and sentenced, in a substan
tial measure at least lor the offences 
of others, committed long before the 
appellants had any sort of legal ex
istence. end so were wholly inoompetee* 
to commit any crime or do any' unJaw- 
fi-.l ret.’

Ï2Mm
:

King
At thc Spring Assizes at Berlin the tionize Spanish police 

jury' awarded Daniel Foreman, a farm- establish a criminal investigation de
er from Wellington Township, $3-500 piirtmcnit. modelled on the English Scot 
damages and cots in his action against |an<j Yard, He has offered thc position 
the Berlin and Waterloo Street Railway „f chief of the reorganized force to In- 
(’ompany. Foreman was run down by a spp<-tor Arrow, of tlio London force, with 

and had his right Teg cut off at the a salry of $5,000.

/ Made In ONE QUALITY ONLY,-of 23-guage,' 
semi-hardened STEEL doafcl.-^aivar.lzcd

They lock on all FOUR sides—tho ONLY METAL 
ehingle that need NO CLEATS. Easy to put on—a ham- 

befor« Iact* mer and n snips (tinners' shears) are tools enough. Cost 
you roof LESS and last longer than any other roof. Tell us the
a thing. surface area of any roof on your place and we will

Of Oshawa teÜ you exactly what it will cost to roof it right
n tesk m!22S*- m )SSSm. i.»«i «ÜTiSSA. 1B *
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Tfis
pEâlai*
people

— •

1 The bill to do away with the empl<iy- 
The seven-year-old son of F. Beattie, ment of women as barmaids in thé Un-

will not be introduced atTahr.ystclle, Man., yesterday afternoon, jted Kingdom 
in the temporary absence of his parents, this session of 1'arliament, Home Secre- 
nickcd up a loaded rifle, which had been tary Gladstone having promiséd to 
left standing behind the door, and acci- with the question in his forthcoming

1 ’ :* *.:-.T • - . ’ : : T' f ;m Till.
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